First, the year 2020 is our seventh year of release, having just concluded the 21st Shiloh. As it is written, At the end of every seven years thou shalt make a release – Deut. 15:1

✓ Remember, when the word of Joseph came, the king sent and loosed him and was supernaturally enthroned in the palace. This is what the year 2020 represents for us both as a church and as individuals – Psa. 105:17-22

✓ We also saw how God terminated the struggle for survival for Israel as soon as they were released from Egypt. They were supernaturally blessed with silver and gold; they ate two meals per day for free and lived a sickness-free life for forty years. – Psa. 105: 37/ Exo. 16: 8/35.

Prophetically, we have just entered our year of release. Therefore, it is our turn to reign, breaking limits in all our endeavours.

✓ Secondly, our world headquarters Church moved to Lagos thirty years ago and from scriptural perspective, the number 'thirty' connotes enthronement.

✓ Joseph began to reign at thirty – Gen. 41:46
✓ David began to reign at thirty – 2 Sam. 5:4
✓ Our Lord Jesus Christ stepped into His Messianic ministry at thirty – Luk. 3:23
Therefore, we have just entered our year of enthronement, both as a Church and as individuals.

- Thirdly, we are still in the fifth year of the Wonder Double prophetic visitation in this Commission. The fifth year is ordained a year of breaking limits according to - Lev. 19: 23-25

You will recall that on May 2, 2015 God came, saying to His servant “I the God of Wonder Double is Visiting you”! This divine visitation resulted into explosive growth of the church including the Faith Tabernacle which had her attendance doubled within seven weeks of engagement. That is, between June 1 and July 26, 2015, to the glory of God.

Furthermore, we saw how the Holy Ghost validated this divine timing by the planting of 5,000 churches just as we stepped into the fifth year of the Wonder Double visitation, which has resulted into double the number of churches we have planted till date. What a faithful God! – 1 Thess. 5:24

Truly the God of Wonder Double is still very much around with us!

Every divine visitation usually culminates in supernatural change of story for God’s people – Zph. 3:17-20/Jer. 30:19-21

Therefore, for every Winner, this year of release shall terminate every form of struggle. It shall be a year of breaking limits indeed both for us as a Church and as individuals.

Most of us shall be scaling strange heights in this 5th year of the Wonder Double visitation after the order of the Chinese Bamboo tree, that is, from four feet in the first four years to Ninety feet tall in the fifth year, in the name of Jesus Christ.

Welcome to your year of breaking limits, in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

Jesus is Lord!
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